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The Globe The

Ladies' and Misses' Spring Coats
Were Never as Beautiful as

These at $12.75 to $25
Styles are numerous?each one in perfect har-

mony with Fashion's Spring Mandates?each with its
individual gract? and beauty.

Belted?Semi-Fitted?Boxy Covert Coats and Box Pleat-
ed models ?the "Army" and "Tommy Atkins" Coats are also
featured. Many are lined throughout with peau-de-cygne.

Ladies' Motor Coats at sls to $22.50
English Checks and Tweeds that fairly radiate the atmos-

phere of "Old England." New Mixtures that contain innumer-
able Scottish colors. Three-quarter and full length with ad-
justable collars to meet all weather conditions.

Ladies' Mannish Motor Hats $1.50 and $2
Scotch Tweeds and English Plaid effects, in mannish

looking, comfortable, jaunty hats.

Spring Coats for Little Girls, Built Along
Childish Lines?at $4.95 to $9.75
Beautiful Plaids Mixtures and Gabardines that look

worth double the prices.

?| THE GLOBE |?
TOBACCO BUYER HELD ACTS AS HOSTESS

Lancaster County Grower .Makes Mechanicsburg, Pa.. March 28
Charges of False Pretenses Mrs. D L. Snavely was hostess lastLancaster, Pa., March 26. R. L. evening Tor the Standard Bearers' So-

Kimbroush, who has stirred up Lan- ciety of the Methodist Episcopal
? aster county's tobacco circles during Church, at her home in Eust Mainthe past year-through his efforts to street. Following the business ses-form a tobacco pool among- the grow- sion, the members enjoyed a pennyers, has been arrested and held un- contest and a pleasant social time
der bail for a hearing to answer to the Refreshmennts were servedcharge of false pretense, preferred by -

Samuel M. Coover, of Manheim. Coov- PARENT-TEACHERS ORG WIZFer sold his crop to Kimbrough, as a Gettysburg. Pa.. March 26.* Onpooling agent, and alleges that Kim- j Wednesday the first rural Parent-brough falsely and fraudulently pre- , Teachers' Association in Adams countvtended to have funds in the Lancaster was formed by the patrons of theCounty National Bank to pay a check Hamilton township schools at a meet-for $102.23 in payment for the to- ins in Pine Run schoolhouse, near Ab-
hacco. bottstown.

"For travellers, mariners,
etc., Promethean fire and phos-
phorus; G. Watts respectfully
acquaints the public that he
has prepared a large quantity
of machines of a portable and
durable kind, with Promethean
fire, paper and match enclosed,
most admirably calculated to
prevent those disagreeable sen-
sations which most frequently
arise in the dreary hour of mid-
night from sudden alarms,
thieves, fire or sickness."

This Advertisement
is 125 Years Old

In the Morning the reach of children in
Post, published in American homes.
London, in 1788, ap- Safe Homc Matches
peared this, the first don't spark or sputter,
match advertisement Old-fashioned matches
ever published. did both.

In the 125 years Safe Home Matches
that have slipped by urn evenly. Old-fash-
since this advertise- '°"ed matches burnt fit"

ment was printed, fu "y-°r not at all

extraordinary "The world do move."
changes have taken sc . All grocers,
place in the manu- .

,
, .

facture of matches.
'

The last word in

Home brand. These
matches conform /

with the new Federal j«\j
law, designed to pro- \
tect match factory
employees, and re- \ i japp|ij
move a poison from

Runaway
June

By George Randolph
Chester and Lillian

Chester.

L'oitrrlght 11115, by Srrtnl I'ubtl-
cation Corporation.

"Weill" Bald the gardener in the dim-
ness of the garage, and he brnshed his
arms. It was all the rest they needed.
He turned ponderously toward their
captive, whom they had deposited iu a

corner on a bench.
The gardener's one word was a ques-

tion, an exclamation of relief and an
expression of complete and thorough
bewilderment. He was a broad Swede,
and his arms hung crooked with mus-

cles.
"I know nothing." laughed the wiry

little chauffeur. He was n French-
man with an infinitesimal mustache
and a quick eye and a childlike Joy in
everything. "The maid of the charm-
ing mademoiselle telephones from the
pantry to the garage that there is a
man near the hedge who must not

come near mademoiselle, who must not
speak, to whom nothing must he said,
and all must be prompt: Voila! I nin

Henri, and all of action. I call my
friend Jens."

And he tapped the huge Swede ap-
provingly 011 the chest. "I bring my
friend Jons swiftly by the mere force
of my enthusiasm. We glide through

the bushes so, like a snake. No!" He

Hs Gavo Another Tug at th« Ropes
Which Bound His Wrist.

laughed and smote his friend Jens on
the wide chest. "Like a snake and a
bull. We creep up behind the inter-
loper. We pounce upon him so, like n
cat. No! Like a eat and a hippopota-
mus. We bear him to the earth.
Mademoiselle trips lightly from het
car, a vision, a dream, a ravishment!"

And he wafted a kiss to the general

abstract of beauty. "The charming
mademoiselle is safe. The interloper
is here. Voila!"

Wide Jens reached his hand Into his
pocket for a pipe and glanced over to

where Ned sat quietly in the corner.
"Well!" he said.
"Wait," replied Henri. "I shall sit

here placidly. I shall smoke a ciga-
rette?perhaps two. I shall think."

Ned Warner stirred impati tly. He
gave another tug at the ropes which
bound his wrist, hut it was only an in-
voluntary test. He mnst rest before
he made another determined attempt
to free liiinslf.

He gave a sudden wrench at his
bonds, struggling bo fiercely to loosen
them that he rose and reeled toward
the door.

Hugo Jens Janssen stopped Ned from
falling.

The chauffeur laughed, and. spring-
ing from his seat lu the touring car,
he Jumped up, cracked his heels to
gether and snapped the fingers of both
hands. "I have the grand plan to dis-
pose of our friend the Interloper. We
shall teach him a ride of Joy!" He
pointed to a car.

Jeus Janssen stooped and circled one
arm around Ned Warner's middle and
deposited his violent load in the ton-
neau.

Mario in the pantry hall stood wring-
ing a corner of her dainty little lace
apron. Then she dashed back Into the
servants' hall and folded her arms
tightly upon the hollow at her waist.
She dared not leave Mr. Ned where he
was. She dared not do anything, and
yet she must. She burst out of the
rear door, was across the porch in two
strides, down the steps in one Jump
and went swishing for the garage. As
Bhe came the touring car shot from the
opposite door and went whizzing up
the drive, Henri In front and in the
tonneau Ned and huge Jens Janssen.

CHAPTER 11.
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-
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T parting Gilbert Blye held
June's hand between both his
and patted it gently, his black
eyes glowing down at her, and

he was smiling upon her with that

suave smile which she had come to
trust,

"Tomorrow night at dinner." he said.
lowering his voice the slightest par-
ticle as if the remark were addressed
1n confidence to her. though the others
were crowded eagerly round.

There was an instant of hesitation.
"Then aboard the yacht!" exclaimed

Tommy Thomas. She was looking at
June, her deep red lips parting in a

smile. June's cheeks paled. After all,
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Women's High-Grade Suits and Coats
An especially opportune event ?offering at the very height

of the season high-class Suits and Coats at remarkably low \ \u25ba r ,
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JU\i\ ; »tas:o last spool-and Louis SI.OO Silk Hose bt)f' SI.OO Gloves 790P ??. C9
Uic t-j cn JMM

Black, white, sand, pntty, Cham- Black and white'with the ne«-

?\\ ? IX>P $2.85
an blUe ' Guaranteed Gloves, SI.OO

WI&A \i Patent col'tskl'n,
-

' lace oxford 25c Silk Hose 15<f euimnteeH,"' ,° Ur °W n

J? with grt'y cloth tOP; welted Black and tan liber silk hose. In
guarantee «I th each pair

\ ?soles; Louis heels. "seconds." Thirty dozen for Sat- rOWneS LrlOVeS .. SI,SU

I SI.OO House Dresses ) 9~ THE UPTOWN SHOPPIKC ~ ...,\
150 cliainbray and j>«>reale I f-H f \u25a0 GETATRANBFCR Unbleached. 36 Inches wide.
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as Mrs. Villard's companion It was her
duty to go on this trip.

"Shall we take Bouncer?" suggested
the pleasantly modulated voice of Blye.

"Of course Bouncer shall go!" June
declared, aud this time the handsome
collie, on his feet in an instant, wagged
his tail so vigorously that his hind feet
slid.

There was instant gratification In the
faces surrounding June.

Far away in the night Henri was
speeding northward. Every now aud
then he turned to look back aud laugh,

where Jens Janssen sat stolidly puffing
bis pipe, one immense hand constantly
on the arm or the knee of Ned Warner.

"Voila!" cried Henri in high glee as
the sharp night wind cut past his face.

"Well," grunted Jens in huge content.
June put herself into the hands of

the agitated Marie very thoughtfully
after the visitors had gone.

"What is the matter, Marie?" June's
tone was quite solicitous. She became
suddenly aware that Marie had been
in such a state of nervous excitement
as she had never exhibited before.

"Nothing, Miss Junie; nothing at all'.
I'm afraid of burglars!"

"Why. Marie, come here!" Marie
came slowly over, nervously kneading
some knotted pink thing in her hands.
"Your eyes are feverish. You must
go to bed, Marie. Wait. Bring me
my medicine case and a glass of wa-
ter."

Meekly Marie took what June gave
her, but. later she dashed down the
stairs and streaked across to the ga-
rage. Empty!

At that moment Ned Warner, his
hands and feet still bound and his
mouth still gagged, was being gleefully
deposited in a deserted woodcutter's
shed in the middle of a vast, bleak
grore. Through the trees the moon-

"What is the matter, Marie?"

light glinted on distant water, and the
shadows of the trees lay in fantastic,
twisted patterns on the hillside.
«««»»??

Dawn. The red glow of the sun-
rise, fSlieriup: through the mist of the
morning, stole in at the open door of
the Villard garage aud found Marie,
with her fists folded under her arms
and the tip of her frosty nose In her
elbow, loudly snoring.

She limped over to the house, plod-
ded up to her room, dressed herself
with numb Angers and after half an
hour of dull eyed thought acrawled
this note, which she laid on June's
bed:

Dear Miss Junie?l am feeling: better,
than!; you. I hops you will excuse me if
I take a few hours off. X will be back
for lunch. Hoping: you are the same, I
femain, yours affectionately, MARIE.

See Runaway June In motion pic-
tures every Monday at the Victoria
Theater. The pictures each week por-
tray the episode published In the Tele-
graph the week previous.?Advertise-

Runaway .iun« will be shown in mo-
tion pictures every Monday at the
Royal Theater. Third street above
Cumberland. Be sure to see them.?
Advertisement.

iTo be continued Monday.)

WEDNESDAY CLUB SESSIONS

Women of Millersburg's reading So-
cial Organization Meet
Special to The Telegraph

Millersburg, Pa., March 26.?A

I meeting of the Wednesday club of Mil-
lersburg was held at the home of the
president, Mrs. William Douden. in
Union street on Wednesday afternoon.
The business session was followed by
a discussion of current events by six
of the members and the following
program was rendered: "Definite
Hearing, the Problem of B'orm," Mrs.
Herbert S. Gilbert; "The Beauty of
Melody and Rhythm," Mrs. S. S. Pick:
reading, "The Origin of the Harp,"
Miss Mary E. Polk: round table. "Be-
ginning of American Painting," leader,

| Airs. I.uther Shipp. The guests were:
Miss Feidt, of Upper Paxton township;
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas and Mrs. Am-
merman, of New Jersey, and Mrs. W.
R. Bailie, of Ilarrisburg. a corre-
sponding member. The officers of the
club are: President. Mrs. William
Douden; vice-president. Mrs. Clifton
G. White: recording secretary, Mrs.
William Skeath; corresponding sec-
retary, Mrs. J. W. Hoffman; treasurer,
Mrs. Herbert Gilbert. The members
of the social committee are Mrs.
I>uther Sliepp, Mrs. Charles Poll; and
Mrs. J. A. \V. Rrubaker; press, Mrs.
Emma li. Kahler: auditors, Miss
Freck and Mrs. J. F. Adams.

HELD UP BY HIGHWAYMEN

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown. Pa., March 26.?A small

boy was held up on the street here
yesterday by a man, in sight of at
least a dozen people and robbed of
an envelope containing money that
the lad -was carrying to a store to pur-
chase rueat. The man escaped.

A fish and oyster peddler named
Hunt was held up on the road near
Belleville, by a trio of strango men,
who demanded his valuables. Some
fanners appeared on the scene and the
robbers Beat a retreat..

OFFICERS OF CLASS

Lcmoyne, Pa., March 26. ?Fresh-
men class of the I.emoyne High
School, at. a recent meeting in the
High School, completed its organiza-
tion by electing these officers:

President, Karl Etshied; vice-presi-
dent, Rut'us Smith; secretary, Leola
Watts; assistant, Elmira Bricker;
treasurer, Tessie Kaufman; critic,
Mildred Witman; pianist. DeWitt
Waters. The class now has an en-
rollment of eighteen members.

LAND TURTLE 100 YEARS 01-D

Special to The Telegraph
Wrightsville, March 26.?David P.

Moore, sexton at the Fairview Ceme-
tery, has in li's possession a land tur-
tle which lie found near his home,
and according to marks on the shell is
over a hundred years old. The in-
scription. "J. D., 1814," is cut on the
bottom of the shell and can be seen
easily. "W. H. H." is cut 011 the top.
It is the largest turtle ever seen in this
section.

DIES A ITER MANYOPERATIONS

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa.. March 26.?Daniel

Stehler, 17 years old, an orphan boy.
of Mt. Carmel, in a home several
miles east of this city, was compelled
to undergo twelve different operations
for various afflictions. Finally he de-
veloped dropsy and died yesterday.
One of the operations made it neces-
sary to put a silver tube into his
throat to replace his windpipe eaten
out by catarrh.

WHAT SCIATICA IS
There Is something terrifying about

the word sciatica. Yet sciatica is
nothing but neuralgia of the sciatic
nerve and neuralgia ts an inflamma-
tion caused by lack of nourishment.

Application of dry heat as hot sand
bags or flannel to the course of the In-
flamed nerve often quiets the pain but
it does not feed the nerve. It is tem-
porary relief, a good thing to know
about, but not a remedy.

What causes the nerve starvation
that results in neuralgia and sciatica
and how may it be corrected?

The most common cause is a run-
down physical system .and a frequent
exciting cause is exposure to cold.
Thin blood is often at fault. It is
through the blood that the nerves get
their nourishment. Mortal man knows
of no other way of getting nourish-
ment to a nerve. Therefore when the
blood gets thin and fails to feed the
nerves they show their resentment by
becoming inflamed. Try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills at this stage and see how
the inflammation subsides as the en-
riched blood carries to the starved
nerves the elements they need.

Write the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady. X. Y., for a copy of
the booklet, "Nervous Disorders. A
Method of Home Treatment." Your
own druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills.?Advertisement.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph

Lebanon. ?-As the result of a sec-

ond incendiary blaze Wednesday niglit

In the abandoned Laudermilch livery

stable in the heart of the business sec-

tion of the city, the building, a large

frame structure, will bo razed.
Malinnoy City. ?Elred Shoemaker,

of Gordon, sustained a fractured shoul-
derblade and internal Injuries when his
automobile crashed on a rock.

Mahanoy City. ?After hiccoughing
almost incessantly for three weeks,
Miss Elizabeth Terrill has recovered.

Allcntoivn. ?Hundreds of bushels of
Lehigh county potatoes are being load-
ed on the cars by the farmers for
shipment to Philadelphia and New
York, at 37 cents.

Shenandoah. While Patrick .T.
Rellly, an expert machinist at Lost
Creek, was repairing a steam line, a
large pipe burst, terribly scalding him
on the head, chest and hands. His
condition is serious.

MEASLES AT DAIPHIX
Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin. Pa., March 26.?Several
cases of measles have been reported in
the families of Christian Warner, Mrs.
Mary Still and P. L. Meyers.

The Hair Easily Made
Beautiful and Attractive

Beautiful hair, thick, fluffy, lustrous
and absolutely free from dandruff, is
not so much a gift of nature as a mat-
ter of care and proper nourishment.
Hair is like a plant?lt will not grow
healthy and beautiful unless it has at-
tention and proper nutriment.

Parisian Sage, a daintily perfumed
liquid that is easily applied at home,
invigorates tho hair roots and fur-
nishes the necessary nourishment to
not only save and beautify the hair,
but also stimulate it to grow long,
heaw, soft. Huffy and radiant with
life.

When frequently used and well
rubbed into the scalp Parisian Sage
simply works a miracle on any head of
hair whether dandruffy, falling out,
dull, thin, matted or stringy. Even
one application stops itching head, re-
moves every trace of dandruff a.nd
cleanses the hair of all dust and ex-
cess oil.

Since Parisian Sage, which can be
obtained from H. C. Kennedy, or at any
drug counter, never disappoints, it is
no longer necessary for any woman
to be humiliated because of thin, fad-
ed, lifeless or unattractive hair ?and
pretty hair, more than anything else,
helps every woman to retain her
charm and youthful appearance.?Ad-
vertisement.

Digest
All Your Food

Food that is properly and thor-
oughly digested will never trouble
you. When food is not digested it
gives rise to the formation of
gases which impair the action of
the heart; it forms poisonous com-
pounds and upsets the system.

Dyspepsia Panacea
will put your stomach in shape and
help you digest all the food you
eat 50<;

Forney** Drug Store
426 Market Street

Merchant* A Miners Trans. Co.

EASTER TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMOHE TO
JACKSONVILLE and return "S.OO,

SAVANNAH and return $22.00,

BOSTON nnd return $15.00

Leaving March 26 and 30.

Including meal* and stateroom ac-
commodations on steamer. Tickets
,-oo<l returning: until April 28. ?-

W. P. Turner, G. P. A., Baltimore, Mi.

Each
Hardwood, rubbed golden oak finish,
braea nickel plated, post hinges
J. >V. DAVIES. Mrrrhnnt and HrelMor-

ed Plumber, 2T North Thirteenth St..
Uarrlaburg, Pa.

HOW TO REDUCE
YOUR WEIGHT

A SIMPLE. SAKE AND RELIABLE
WAV

People who are over-burdened with
superfluous fat. know only too well the \u2666
discomfort and ridicule that over-stout
people have to bear.

If you are carrying around five or
ten pounds of unhealthy fat you nvo
unnecessarily weakening your vital or-gans and are carrying a burden which
destroys the boauty of your figure.

There is no need of anyono suffering
' from superfluous *fat. If you want t? > '

I reduce your weight in a simple, safe
| and reliable way, without starvation
! diet or tiresome exorcise, spend as much
l times as you can in the open air,
breathe deeply and get from any good
druggist a box of oil of korein cap-
sules; take one after each meal and 0110
before retiring at night.

Weigh yourself once a week so as to
know just how fast you are losing
weight and don't leave oft the treat-
ment or even skip a single dose until
you are down to normal.

Oil of korein is absolutely harmless,
is pleasant to take, helps digestion ami
is designed to consume til® excessive
fatty tissue by increasing the oxygen-
carrying power of the blood. Even a
few days' treatment should show a ,
noticeable reduction in weight, foot-
steps become lighter, your work seem
easier and a lighter and more buoyant
feeling take possession of vour whola
being.

Every person who suffers from super-
fluous fat should give this treatment a

I trial, there is nothing better.?Adver-
tisement.

V

SLOO
Excursion

to
'

Gettysburg
Sunday March 28

Special Train
I,cave Harrlsburg 8:30 A. M.

Arrive Gettysburg ... .10:00 A. M.

Leave Gettysburg 4:20 P. M.

Arrive Harrisburg 5:50 P. M.

Xo Intermediate stops.

The Cook's Reputation
You know that without

good, reliable range coal all
the skill of the cook, her la-
bor, her time and her reputa-
tion for cooking - and baking
?are in vain.

The cook doesn't want to ?

burn coal that requires con-
stant watching.

The cook who burns Kel-
ley's Coal has time to do her
work well.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

8


